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M Y MlVil >A TO FI I E ISLAN US’
A D. M.

Dkàb EriiTO*.—For the benefit of my 
1 r thren in the »istrict and all whom t 
may con ern, 1 desire to place on record 
gome notes of my visit to F ive Islands.

The visit was by appointment of Dis
trict and had several objects in view, At 
game persons! inconvenience I left home 
on Friday, 28th ult., dined at the Oxford 
pa ««'nage, where I found Bro. Cassidy, 
just returned from General Conference» 
‘•tlied .“ and reached River Philip circuit 
s,me evening. Next morrvng, leaving 
that |s>rtion of my effect* which it was 
n ,t convenient for mu to carry further at 
the hospitable home of R. L. Biack, Esq.
I took the train to Spring Hill Junction’ driver. We stmek through the woods

of

States, would be a growing and prosper
ous place. It is supplied religiously by 
the Presbyterians and Congregationalism
_the former a large and influential bod.V|
the latter, an offshoot from the Presbyter
ians, small but plucky, judging from the 
beautiful manse and church they have 
succieded in erecting.

Methodism has, we judge, no mission 
in Economy at present, save to hold on 
to Bro. Fulmer, and for this perhaps an 
occasional sci vice will suffice, when ths 
people generally can benefit by sny pecu
liar excellence that may seem to attach 
to Methodist preaching.

Soon after sight o’clock the next morn
ing vs left on our return. Bro. Fulmer 
furnished the conveyance and Walter was

thence on the Parrsboro' line some fifteen 
miles to a certain crossing—the train 
kindly slowing up te enable me to get oft, 
where 1 found Brs. Charles Lewis, 
Lynn, awaiting my arrival.

After tea at bis son’s house we started 
on a twelve miles’drive up the mountain, 
rïaehing our destination at 8 o'clock, p.m. 
Omr drive was beguiled with conversation 
regarding the preachers of other days and 
their work, special mention being made 
of Rev. C. Lockhart, through whose in
strumentality Mr. Lewis was brought 
into connection with the Methodist 
Church, and who seems to have been the 
founder of Lynn Methodism. Lynn is a 
small settlement on the Mac can Moun
tain. Some of the residences ind’eate at 
least the comfortable circumstances of 
their occupants. The place is dependent 
upon Methodism for Goepal ordinances. 
Preaching is held in a school-house,small, 
old and generally unsuited for the pur
pose. A small church is needed and the 
probabilities are that this need will be 
met at no distant day. At service time 
on Sunday morning the rain was falling 
heavily, nevertheless we spoke to some 
seventeen persons,some of whom came in 
with a half apologetic air as though they 
were thoroughly ^ashamed of coming to 
worship on so rainy a morning. After 
dinner, the rain still falling, I was driven 
hy Bro. Qeo. Lewis to Five Islands, some 
seven miles distant On a fine day the 
view, as you approach the shore, must he 
very fine indeed. The islands which give 
the locality its name are very conspicu 
ous as they stretch along in » direct line, 
one quite large, having a good landing 
and affording considerable pasturage, the 
others small, bold and practically inac
cessible. The settlement in its sise, ap
pearance and native beauty far exceeded 
expectations. The place religiously is 
Presbyterian, this body having for a 
church a large, barn-like etrueture like 
unto that wherein, in Cornwallis, oar 
forefathers were wont to worship. There 
are three churches besides, Baptist, Epis- 
■copalian and Methodist

The latter edifice, though small, pre. 
seats a neat appearance, having been 
lately repaired and improved. Here we 
had a congregation of I think twenty- 
four persons, who had ventured out des
pite the disagreeable state of the weather 
and the uncertainty of any preacher arri
ving. We were pleased with the seem
ing intelligence of the audience and the 
excellent singing, and from conversation 
after service felt satisfied that Methodism 
has yet a future and a mission in Five 
Islands. The late Dr. Coeney is the ac
credited founder ef Methodism in this 
place. Our next destination was Eco
nomy, and Bro. Hickey's letter of advice 
recommended us to Mr. S. H. Taylor for 
means of transit. He not being at the 
service, we placed ourselves under escort 
to find his residence. On our way thither 
we were met by a message from the good 
Presbyterian brother in whose church the 
evening service was to be held, to the ef
fect that the day being so rainy, it was 
not worth my while to go through, as he 
had told the people in the morning there 
would not likely be any service. The 
good brother evidently did net believe in 
the “ final perseverance’’ of the Metho
dists. But, being ourselves slightly taint 
ed with inherited Presbyterianism, we re
solved, if the ways and means were pro
vided, te push on. Having reached Mr. 
Taylor's house, the first qneetion proposed 
after an introduction was, “ Well, Sir, are 
you ready to drive me through to Econ
omy ?" “ Goodness, must I drive all the 
preachers through ! !" “ Precisely so," was 
the answer returned. Not another word 
was said—not a “ hum" ora “ha " The 
grey mere was brought up, tea was 
had, and we started aud notwithstanding 
the rain had a most pleasant drive. The 
country pessed through not only possess
ed supsrior natmal attractions, but 
abounds in evidences of comfort and 
wealth on the part of the inhabitant* 
On our way we passed a new and very 
neat Baptist church 
a ten mile drive, Economy was reached 
and the home of W. Andrew Fulmer, Esq.

Here we deposited ourselves and after 
* kindly welcome proceeded, under the 
guidance of Bro. Fulmer, to the residence 
of Brother Thompson aforesaid, with

on a road that would have reminded the 
Fathers of some of their earlier exper
iences, where our horse, b-ing good, made 
nearly three miles an hour.

On our way we passed a blazing stick 
on which for some one’s l»enefit was written»

1 Gone to Baton's Mill to hoist the 
gates. John McKinlay, October 1st. 
1883.” Thankful that this matter was 
being attended, to we passed on until 
some eight miles had been traversed and 
an impassable bridge reached, when, tak
ing reluctant leave of our good friend 
Walter, we shouldered our knapsack and 
proceeded on foot. After walking some 
five miles we were met hy a friend speci
ally delegated by Bro. Craig, and soon 
we passed over Collingwood Heights, into 
Collingwood and were on the familiar 
ground of the River Philip circuit. Be
fore I take leave of Five Islands, 1 desire 
once more to thank the brethren Lewis, 
Taylor and Fulmer for their great kind
ness, each of whom I may say, Mr. EJitor, 
takes the Wislitas, which » > doubt ex
plains why they are so good, so staunch 
and so ready to serve the preacher and 
the church. Mar every Messing be 
theirs I At River Philip we found Bro. 
Cntig well, surpassing in every way all 
his predecessors, while the people are ad
ding to their former achievements a new 
bam, which having been partly planned 
by your correspondent, will be “ tui gene
ris" a noble strneture. In conclusion,we 
are grateful to Bro. Paisley for coming 
from Sackville and most acceptably filling 
our appointment en the Pngwash circuit.

Pugwash, Oct. 4th, 1883.

UNITED GENERAL CONFER
ENCE OF THE METHODIST 

CHURCH.

( Concluded.)
WEVXE8DAT, Sept 19th.

Rev. F. Chisholm presented the report 
of the Committee on Discipline, bear
ing on the marriage ritual. He said the 
ritual of the Methodist Church of Cana
da had been adopted with the exception 
of altering one question, as follows :— 
“ Wilt thou have this man to be thy 
wedded husband, Ac. Wilt thou love, 
honor, and keep him in sickness and in 
health ?" thus omitting the word “obey.”

Rev. I)r. Fowler said if they omitted 
the word “ obey” they would submit 
themselves to the derision of the world.

Rev. Dr. Rice pressed to." it* insertion.
Rev. W. S. Griffin said the time had 

tome for it to be removed.
Rsv. Amos Campbell said that many 

ministers had expunged the word for 
some years past, and ladies connected 
with their Church would not desire to 
be married in it.

Rev. Dr. Dewart said if wives “ loved 
honored and kept” their husbands, noth
ing more should be asked.

Rev. Dr. Stone said the New Testa
ment said that wives should obey their 
husbands, but it did not follow that they 
should introduce it into the marriage 
ceremony. It seemed incongruous te 
him there.

Rev. W. H. Graham hoped that the 
ritual of the marriage ceremony would 
be retained as at present. He liked to 
here a little of the Methodism retained 
that they had when boys, and these con
stant changes did harm, instead of good, 
as was supposed.

Rev. Dr. Fowler said this principle 
was involved—that the Word of God 
could be lowered to the varying fashions 
of the times.

Rev. Dr. Badgley hoped the report of 
the committee would be adopted. If 
really necessary to retain the word, he 
suggested that the question might read, 
“ Wilt thou obey as it is fit in the Lord."

Rev. Prof. Burwash suggested after the 
word obey that the following be added, 
“ according to God's Holy Word and 
ordinances.”

After further discussion,
Rev. Dr. Carman said he had

deep conviction on this subject. The 
At length, after - tendency of the present age was to 

treat lightly the marriage contract. 
Theee matters were not properly under
stood. The people were not rightly in
structed, hence there was a dissolute
ness in society. It was one of his high
est honors to obey properly constituted 

wh *ji ws rpvnt a very pleasant hour, authorities, and it should be so whether 
finding him to be genial and very friend- among men, women, or in the Church

of God.
Rev. J. C. Antliff said that they all

ly with hi* Methodist brethren. Econ- 
««7 ie a large settlement and, but for the 

ef ‘he young people to the knew the difficulty which Med arisen

owing to the easiness with which divor
ces were obt.iiaed in the States. The 
tendency on the other side of the line 
was to lower the sanctity of marriage. 
He hoped the Conference would oppos 
the report on this point.

The report of the committee including 
this alteration in marriage ritual, was 
adopted.

AFTERNOON.
Rev. Dr. Carman moved that when 

this Conference adjourn it shall stand 
adjourned to meet at call as follows :— 
If the call be made before the con
summation of legislation affecting our 
legal Union, it shall be made by the 
President and Secretaries of this Con
ference under its provisional organiza
tion. If the call be made alter the con
summation of the Union by legislation, 
etc , as aforesaid, it shall be made by 
the General Superintendents with the 
advice of the General Conference 
Special Committee. The motion was 
adopted.

Rev. Dr. Carman moved, That fn the 
case of ministers transferred prior to or 
at the Annual Conferences ot any of the 
contracting Churches troni one of the 
Annual Conferences of these . Churches 
to another, or from one part of the terri
tory to another part so distant as to 
cross the bounds ef any of the newly- 
formed Annual Conferences, the men 
so transferred or removed by any of 
the Churches in due course of discip
line shall belong to that Conference of 
the Methodist Church to whose terri
tory they have been transferred or re
moved. Further, that such transfers or 
removals be made only in the interests 
of the work or under compact already 
existing, and that the field of labor to 
which the brother would bave been 
transferred be designated.

Rev. E. Roberts said this resolution 
was intended to meet the case of some 
of their ministers, who, on being trans
ferred, say te Prince Edward Island, 
had the option of leaving there after a 
certain number of years’ service. The 
resolution was adopted.

Rev. J. J. Rice was elected Assistant 
Secretary to the General Conference.

Final report of the Committee on 
Discipline was adopted.

Rev. S. F. Huestis moved, That the 
cordial thanks of this General Confer
ence be presented to the press for the 
full, fair, and correct reports of our 
proceedings furnished to the public.

Rev. Dr. Rice had great pleasure in 
seconding the motion. He did not do it 
formally, but because he really felt they 
had been fairly and fully reported dur
ing the whole of the sessions of the Con
ference of the Methodist Church of 
Canada and of this provisional Confer
ence. The motion was unanimously 
adopted.

Rev. R. Cade moved, That the beat 
thanks of this Conference be extended 
to the Rev. J. A. Williams» ». »., for 
the kind, courteous, prudent, satisfac
tory, and eminently Christian man
ner in which he has conducted the busi
ness of the sessions, and we unanimo usly 
trust that his life may long be spared to 
lead and bless the hosts of our beloved 
Zion, whose grand interests he has so 
long and sacredly held near his heart.

Rev. Dr. Carman warmly seconded 
the resolution. Expressions of strong 
regard and esteem for l)r. Williams 
were given by Revs. Messrs. Stratton, 
Parker, W. Williams, Dr. Gardiner, 
Williamson, Griffin, Gray, Antliff, Web
ber, Cullamore, Cade, Lounsbury, 
Chisholm, and others. In fact, this 
closingIneeting of the Conference be
came a delightful fellowship meeting in 
which all former differences seemed 
completely forgotten, and the spirit of 
brotherhood and unity filled every heart 
and all felt they were indeed one in 

| Christ Jesus. One brother who had 
I been opposed to Union, humorously re- 

presented himself as a mariner trying 
to fasten the old ship to every possible 
hitching post that would arrest its pro
gress towards unity ; but the cable had 
slipped off every post, until he could 
find nothing to hold eu to, but must 
drift or. with the rest. The motion was 
adopted unanimously by a standing 
vote.

Rev. Dr. Williams, le reply, said: 
Dear Christian Brethren—I do not 
know that I can say anything. I feel a 
great deal more than I can say. If you 
were opposing me on the floor of the 
Conference I know then what I would 
do. But when you come on me with 
thanks, which I do not think I dose rve, 
especially put in the way you have put 
them, it almost overwhelms me. I came 
into the Methodist Church with as little 
qualification for the ministry as any 
man that came in it. My ignorance 
was borne with and I was helped out o t 
it by the Methodist people. Shortly 
after my conversion I became acquaint
ed with the man who was the instru
ment of my conversion, and I have al
ways loved the Methodist ministry 
since, nor is there a better class of men 
anywhere. Looking at my position 
here and for the last two weeks it has 
been the most trying position I ever 
had, but I have felt myself wonderfully 
helped. My brethren will know that I 
stood steadfast in reference to this Un
ion matter. I was opposed to some 
things in the Basis. When the Chur ch 
said “ we must go in" I went in with 
the Church to help the Church, coosid- 

, «ring that I am her child and have been 
her child ; that I am to-day what the 
Methodist Church has, by God’s help, 
made me. I bless God for the

tance it has afforded me, and that in the 
Methodist Church I hare found a sphere 
for every talent I have had, and an out
let for every disposition or feeling I 

uld cultivate towards God and to
wards man. I have lived tor the Church 
by day and night. I bless God for the 
position in wuich in his Providence lie 
has placed me. My ambitionna met in 
Jesus Christ ; niv sole desire is to preach 
him, and when a brother asked me what 
ire should put on the Conference seal, 
the words, “ Christ whom we preach" 
at once suggested themselves, and for 
that Christ I live. I am very much ob
liged to the brethren lor the considera
tion extended towards me ; and for the 
kindly, heavenly feeling pervading this 
meeting, I render thanks to the Father.
I hope this will be the beginning of a 
glorious work for God. I am with you 
to live and to die, and after that will 
mi et you in glory.

The President’s reply was listened to 
with marked attention by the Confer
ence, aud had a visbile effect on many 
of the delegates.

One of the delegates then struck up 
the well-known verse :—

“Aud if our fellowship below 
lu Je.u* be so uwe-t,

V b it heights of rapture shall we know 
When round bis ihrone we meet ?"

which was sung with great energy by 
the Conference.

MISCSLLANBOCS.

It was decided to present the Presi - 
dent with a beautifully-bound album 
containing photographs of all the dele
gates, as a memento of the first united 
Conference, and Revs. Amos Campbell 
and J. B. Clarkson were appointed a 
committee to attend to the matter.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Dewart,a cor. 
dial vote of thanks was tendered to the 
secretary, assistant secretaries, and 
journal secretary for the courtesy, 
promptness, and ability with which they 
had performed their duties.

Votes of thanks were tendered to the 
vice-president, to the ministers of Belle
ville for their hospitality, and to the 
trustees of Bridge Street Church. Af
ter singing the 758th hymn, and prayer 
by Dr. Young, the President pronounc
ed the benediction, and the Conference 
closed.

The popter pl.ir* a truly n-ti’ril part 
during a jiolitteal campaign — it i- always 
on the tubvv —Pii.aCl.il'hi B.J'riin.

appel tu. flush, 
u\ t ike Avev’s

One of the lecturers of the Salle des 
Capucines, in Paris, lately gave the fol
lowing telling anecdote : “ The ladies
of Tlcmcen, seeing our admiration of 
the Moorish children, surprised us by 
the visit of a splendidly-dressed and 
lovely little girl of seven or eight. ‘Thy 
child is lovely as a rose,’ I said to her fa
ther; ‘ does she read and write?’ * No,’ 
said he, ' my daughter is a girl f ‘And 
because she is a girl thou teachest her 
nothing?’ Nothing; for a woman is 
happy only when she knows nothing.’
‘ But she cannot read the Koran, which 
speaks of Allah, wl.o made her so 
beautiful !’ ‘ So much the better; my
daughter has nothing to do with the 
mysteries of the Koran.’ ‘ But / be
lieve, with the great Prophet Christ, 
that she bus a soul, even as thou and I.’ 
*Siili !’ cried he, desperate; my daugh
ter is not a boy.’ ”

BREVITIES.

Wc see a woman treading the high 
and holy path of djity, unblimled by the 
sunshine, unscarred by the stornj. 
There are hundreds who do so from tlie 
cradle to the grave—heroines of endur
ance, of whom the world has never 
heard, but whose names will be bright 
hereafter, even beside the brightness of 
angels.

The or||in of the term “ grog" has 
hitherto been shrouded in some mys
tery, out its derivation has lately been 
given. About 150 years ago Admiral 
Vernon, who then commanded our fleet 
in the West Indict, advised the sailors 
t<> dilute their rum with water. The old 
Admiral was in the habit of wearing 
breeches made of a silken material call- 
by the French gros-grain, but vulgar
ly grogram, and in this way he receiy- 
the appellation of “ Old Grog.” This 
diluted rum was soon preferred by hia 
men, and, out of compliment to their 
old commander, they always called it 
“ Grog." .

The Rev. Dr. Scudder, the celebrat
ed missionary to India, ou returning 
from his prolonged service, and while 
standing on the deck of the steamer with 
hia son, a youth, heard a gentleman us
ing profane language. “ My friend,’, 
said the Doctor, “ this boy, my son, 
was born and brought up in a heathen 
country ; but in all his life he never 
heard a man b-aspheme hia Maker until 
now." The gentleman apologized. It 
may be new to some that in not one - f 
the many Indian dialects spoken in th • 
country are there words by which the 
Third Commandment in the Decalogue 
can b« broken.— Chris. Weekly.

He (Sanson, the Parisian execution
er), repeated again and again that t • 
amount of physical suffering from the 
fall of the axe and the separation of the 
head from the body was exceedingly 
•mall—that death was instantaneous-- 
that in the whole of his experience he 
bad never seen a voluntary motion of 
tlie muscles alter decapitation—that the 
stories of the opening and closing of tlie 
eyelids after execution were inventioi • 
contradicted by the whole of hia obser
vations, without a single example to tt # 
contrary—that the extinction ot feeling 
and ef life followed the fatal event im 
mediately, afiB without a single excep
tional eaee.—CormkUl Mag.

If you would have 
color, tmi-nglli and v 
Sarsaparilla, w'.iL-ll w.l I e.ioi r ilium 
upon youj in rapid sueev-sion.

There ')» no man so poor but what he 
can afford to keep one dog, mid l have 
seen them so poor that t.ivy could afford 
to keep three.—Josh Billing*.

One of the greatest trials housekeep
ers have to undergo during the hot wea
ther is, that of washing da>. Happily 
there is practical relief for them i.i the 
use of James l’ylc’s Pearline. ^

There is no pain, no matter hew se
vere norjwhat the cause, that cannot be 
partly or wholly relieved by Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment, used internally and 
externally. It is the most powerful 
remedy known to medical men.

The greater part of the half-million 
gallons of New England ruin exported 
from this country last year was sent to 
Africa. There are “ Christian" men 
who (or gold will help to make the Dark 
Continent still more benighted.

Why go about with that aching head? 
Try Ayer’s Pills. They will relieve the 
stomach, restore the digestive organs to 
healthy action, remove the obstructions 
that depress nerves and brain, and thus 
cure your headache permanently.

In the Old World marriage often 
makes a greater difference in the lot of 
sisters than here. Thus, one of the late 
Bernal Osborne’s daughters is a duchess 
and the other the wife of an Irish 
police magistrate in moderate circum
stances.

There is nothing so essential to health 
and happiness as pure rich blood. It 
prevents exhausted vitality, premature 
decline, nervous and physic d debility, 
besides untold other miseries. Parson’s 
Purgative Pills purify and enrich tlie 
blood, and will change the blood in the 
entire system in three months.

The largest meteoric stone ever found 
is in the Royal Academy of Stockholm, 
and weighs twenty-live tons. The mu
seum at Copenhagen contains one of ten 
tons; the British Museum one of more 
than fire tons; the museum at St. 
Petersburg, one of 168u pounds ; and 
the Smithsonian Institute, one of 1400 
pounds.

Card —Being in possession of a valu
able remedy for asthma, hay fiver, 
phthisic, bronchitis, and all difficulty in 
breathing, I have consented, after nu
merous solicitations, to make it known. 
Any individuals so suffering can get 
valuable information by addressing 

Rev. G. Fuel». Dai, 
Musquodoboit Uarb., N.S.

may 4-ly

The Rev. Samuel Eamshnw, of Shef
field, says that he was mar-yinga con Me, 
when he said to the man, “ Say after 
me : ‘ With my body I thee worship.' " 
The man Innocently asked, ‘ Must I 
kneel down to her ?’

I have used Graham’s Pills myself 
and in my family, and find them to be 
the most effectual physic I have ever 
known, and I have tried all the popular 
cathartic pills in use. They cause no 
griping, do not leave the bowels costive 
after their use, and are most effectual 
in removing diseases of the liver and 
bowels. I have proved them to be a 
superior dinner pill, and without hesita
tion I recommend them to the public.

(Deacon) James Kiekstead.

Last spring the Queen of Servis went 
to spend a few weeks at Nice, and on 
her return to Belgrade 150 decorations 
were sent to persons who had rendered 
her some paltry services during the 
journey, many of them being to police 
and railway employes, who bad done 
little more than stand and salute Her 
Majesty as she passed.

A South End woman keeps only one 
servant to do her work instead of two. 
She says help is always leaving, and 
when you are left alone it’s much easier 
to do the work of one servant than of 
two.

The Veut Latest News.— “ Have 
you heard the latest news ?” said one 
ciiy swell to another.. No ; do tell me 
wiiat it is.” “ Well, I have at last got 
riil of my corns by one trial of Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor, ai d as I 
kuuw yours are even worse than mine 
were, I couldn’t pass without telling 
you to get a bottle at your druggist’s. 
I’ll guarantee it will fix ’em completely. 
It is sure, prompt and painless, taking 
the corns out at once. Sold everywhere. 
Beware of substitutes and imitations. 
N. C. POLSON & Co. Proprietors, 
Kingston.

A Valuable Discovery.—One of the 
most valuable discoveries in medical 
science, for the benefit of mankind, was 
made when Burdock Blood Bitters was 
invented. This medicine positively 
cures all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach, Skin and Blood. 25,0*0 bot
tles hare been sold during the last three 
months.

■UPSPYUlS

PEaruNÉ
t- BESTTHIKC KNOW « (
WASHIBGand BLEACHING

in a s rp or soar, hot or cold water. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOtP AMAA- 
INGI.Y. and gives universal satisCartiea. 
No tsmily, rich or poor should lie without Ik 

8-Id bv all Grocers, BEWAUK of Imita
tions well designed to mislead. PKAKL1NI 
Is Utr ONLY SAFE labor saving com pound 
and always bears the above symbol, and

JAMES PYLE, NEW TOPE.

™ HEU BOOK,
6vo„ or Pulpit S Z-, Pi,; T

Loaded. - 1 ’
Persian Morocco, ^ i't o.ljvs .
tioroccu, suit t*axes..................... M JO
l’dmo. or 011 IVnplo’s slZ.. J*

lV]H\
Cloth, .prirkled edges.........
Roan, sprinkled i uv» -
Monaco, gilt edge*...........  ...... "i” ***
Morocco, extra gut, giit "tÇjJ*?

, IB mo., SimlM’.cu T,P„ 
t loth, sprinkled edge.. " ‘
li-ali. sprinkled edges....... ..... ®
French M.-rovco, red t..i " O
krelich Morocco, limp, e-li - , ... ‘ 1
French Moiocvo, boar.!-, g; It V   S°
Morocco, limp, giit e.ig ' 1 4
Morocco, boards, gilt { 4
tall, Marble edges....... ....... I I
Morocco, extra, gilt edge. ... ”

24uio, Brevier Type. *
Roan, sprinkled edges.........

, French Morocco, bmp . .................. ’ i 80
I French Morocco, boards... ." ’ .......... ! Ï"
| Morocco, gilt edges............
[ Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type *°

Cloth, sprinkled edges........... * r ’
Roan, sprinkled edges,........................
French Morocco, gilt edge» ............
Morocco, limp, gilt edges... , ™
Morocco, boards, gilt edges ...........
Morocco, extra gilt, gflt edge- ..... ( il
Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brer Tv w
e loth, sprinkled edges......................
kreuch Morocco, limp, gilt edges i u
k rench Morocco, beards, gilt edges.... i
Morocco, limp, gilt edges......  , Z?
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.... ... i 8
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, yapped * 

gilt edges «r
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed 7 in 

edges like Bagsters Bibles jJ,
Large Type edition Crown Octave
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges........  5 qq
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped... g (jg

CHEAP EDITION OF CANOS 
\ FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

‘Tie Early Days of Ciiristiaartj.'
Issued in one volume, with all ths Notas. 

Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the high 
priced edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed free 
the English Plates.

PRICE : Paper Corcrs, 40c net ; Cloth 
76c. net. ”■

“ One of the most learned aud ingenious 
yat candid works ever written in rsunasat 
upon the New Testament.”—Oosd Liters 
tars.

Adrees ;
S. F. HUESTIS, *■

141 Granville -Street. Halifax

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND.

MERINO.
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
-----AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosrll.i Floss, Embroidering Silk, Lise 
Floss bilk, Mohair, Worsted and Cette 
Braid* ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and TnhT 
Set* ;Caavas, Cloth, Velvet aud Kid Slip
pers ; Fancy Work of all kinus, with Ma
terials; Work Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glee 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes; White, Black, Colored, and OoM 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets;
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrenlgy 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 
Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose

wood, etc., for Amateur 
Fret Sawyers.

133 BAEflMTOH STREET
HALIFAX.

------------ t»
DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOP.
Mine. Demorest's Pattern 

ot Ladies’ aud Children'* 
Garments.

CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FK«

WILLIAM CROWE,
Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. 6

LiO
213

MACHINi:

Manufacti

MACHINER!

Steam
HOT AI11

Cast anj

PUMPS]

SOLE

Patenl

MAKE|
And will completel] 
soj who will take 
health, If such a thl^ 
equal. Physicians 
eight lottor-stampa.

f JOHNSON1
îienrakiii. In Hu* n/a. Son 
Chrorif*’ i* ii< n him Mai, t hr| 
fcijiiin* ami 1.2me Bid.

An Engl1 ?i Veterinary M 
now trcvclinc in tins 1 f-u| 
0! the Horse and 4 .dtlv 
ere worthless trash, lie « 
Ounllti.'ai {’ »wdcr*t are .-«I 
Inn?. : valuable. XofS 
ful to 1 oint -hrfHl. -Sold Mr{

I «AILI IIIMTtl III

INTERNATIOl
■0» I

AMSTERDAM, N|
mass oaaaas

DIPLOMi
THE VERY i

I 6?

hundred sty
tely 122.00, havi 
Mason ft Hamlin 
to 1800,00. SlxV 
the BEST ORGANS 

«"RATED 8UPKRI
FOR SIXTEEN 
to any. ÿ The ne 
CATALOGUESi 
THE MASON i 
Street; NEW Y<

tiik 1:11

music!
V"''

maritii
The Mauufuctij 

rol
SUPRtj

At tub W()r]

WHEt

WE WERE a{ 
PRIZI

E0MIN1G]

osaeh ». 1880—lv

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper, )

No. 72 GERMAIN ST., C
SAnrr JOHN,. N.B

OR<

WltJLEA* MWSBIS * C*’ omS*
Woe. aoqanUaoff West Baltimore^, 
Baltimore. No. isa Fifth Avem*'*1


